You Are Here.
Coping with escalating volumes of paper is a painstaking and inefficient process. Documenting routine exams, consultations, and surgical procedures—while completing referrals and insurance forms—consumes valuable time and effort. Transcription is labor-intensive and expensive. Precious resources are exhausted pulling charts and responding to telephone inquiries from payers, patients, and pharmacies.

You Could Be Here.
Destination — Future-Focused Urology Practice
Quickly and accurately diagnosing, treating, and managing patients with the help of easy-to-use diagnostic driven templates. Electronically documenting and storing patient data, thereby minimizing chart-pulls, dictation, and transcription—and the associated costs. Coding at the highest level possible for maximum reimbursement. Ordering and reviewing tests and lab results with a few simple clicks. Leveraging cutting edge technology to comprehensively manage patients’ health.

So How Do You Get There?
NextGen — Empowering Urology Practices with Fully Integrated Technology
NextGen® Healthcare provides powerful electronic health record (EHR) and enterprise practice management (EPM) software designed to accommodate the unique needs of urology practices. NextGen® EHR and NextGen EPM software can be implemented as a combined integrated solution or separately as stand-alone applications. Either way, you will benefit from our extensive knowledge of the urology specialty. Live in hundreds of practices nationwide, the NextGen system is designed to meet your unique clinical and administrative needs. We also offer full training and support services to ensure a successful implementation.

NextGen Benefits for Urology Practices
- Simplified patient visits and better patient care through urology-specific knowledge-based templates
- Increased competitive advantage and enhanced overall revenue through automated data collection and user-friendly reporting tools
- Ongoing support from an award-winning team of industry experts, including a Specialty Director dedicated to serving the needs and interests of urologists
NextGen Benefits for Urology Practices (continued)

Simplified Patient Visits, Better Patient Care

- **Access comprehensive clinical content** - NextGen software delivers tools, templates, and workflow specific to the needs of urology, developed with the help of leading urologists.

- **Expedite office visits** - tap into NextGen’s office visit templates for fast one-click navigation to urology specific HPI’s, procedures, ROS, plans, and orders. Simplify workflow and documentation with six Quick Visit templates, these include female urologic quick visits, as well as male-specific templates for:
  - Urologic symptoms
  - Hematuria
  - Sexual Dysfunction

NextGen also features pediatric specific content for:
  - Chronic UTI/reflux
  - Hematuria
  - Enuresis

- **Utilize a wide range of urology-specific templates** —
  - **Urology HPI templates** for BPH, elevated PSA, erectile dysfunction, UTI, incontinence, prostate HPI’s, voiding dysfunction, vasectomy, and many more. NextGen offers 25 HPI templates - including five pediatric-specific templates/surgery follow-up templates.

  - **Urology procedure templates** for cytoscopy, pessary insertion, prostate US/biopsy, urinary dilation, urodynamics, vasectomy, and more.

  - **Urology pre-op template** to quickly schedule a surgery and order supplies from one screen.

  - **Urology post-op template** pre-populated with a patient's pre-op information to facilitate an efficient post-op visit.

- **Create urology treatment plans** - Quickly generate user-defined, assessment driven treatment plans.

- **Better manage patients by gender** - our gender specific home screen provides a comprehensive overview of a relevant urology information, such as up-to-date lab results for PVR/UroFlow – including PSA for male patients - and AUA Symptom Scores - including SHIM (Sexual Health Inventory for Men) Score for male patients. NextGen software also features physical exam enhancements to address uro-gynecologic complaints.
Increased Competitive Advantage, Enhanced Overall Revenue

- Drive down the cost of operations — reduce costs by automatically generating critical documentation. Enter data once to create patient encounter summaries, referral letters, patient treatment plans, and prescription orders.

- Streamline orders and workflow — use NextGen software’s workflow to guide you through each step of care. Streamline the review of diagnostic, test, lab, and study results. Quickly and easily share information and assign tasks. Send data to referring physicians electronically, right from the exam room.

- Gain faster time-to-revenue — tap into evaluation and management (E&M) coding audits for exams to generate suggested level of service and help ensure accurate reimbursement. Utilize single system specific genitourinary codes.

- Manage all scanned documents and images — oversee charts, x-rays, labs, images, and letters electronically thus enabling efficiencies that save money and enhance patient care.

- Data Collection and user-friendly reporting tools — for pay-for-performance, quality reporting measures, and business analysis.

Ongoing Support from a Team of Industry Experts

Benefit from our proven implementation strategy and focused training philosophy—while maximizing the expertise of knowledgeable NextGen Healthcare urology trainers. We guide your implementation using urology-specific project plan, training scenarios, and tools. Once our system is installed, a wide variety of training and support services are available to help maximize your technology investment.

The NextGen Difference

It takes more than software to produce success in a complex environment. That’s why NextGen Healthcare sees a business relationship as an ongoing partnership. We maintain our commitment to urology with specialized service, training, and experience.

NextGen Healthcare’s EHR and EPM software are fully integrated to share a single database platform providing improved control and knowledge over clinical and billing operations. Find out more about how our scalable, flexible, and reliable enterprise system can help you better coordinate care, streamline workflow, improve efficiencies, and enhance quality of care, while increasing overall revenue. For more information, please call 800.860.4428 ext 2214 or visit www.gbscorp.com/healthcare.

See the Products

NextGen’s uniquely researched and developed urology templates are completely customizable. Take immediate advantage of their urology workflow structure or modify fields and format to fully adapt them to your style or preferences.
View sample templates below that can provide you with full patient documentation, access to resources, image management, and efficiency of operation.

**Urology Home Screen**
At-a-glance patient chart information with one-click access to add or review content in the record.

**Urology Pre-Operative Visit**
For point-and-click documentation of a patient's current health status. Provides fast access to a patient's complete physical examination.
NextGen’s strength lies in the ability to create the exact templates you need to complement and support your specialty.

**Cystourethroscopy**

This user-friendly template provides physicians the ability to easily document the clinical discovery of a patient's bladder and urethra.

**Kidney Stone**

For point-and-click ability to document the pain, symptoms, and characteristics of a patient's kidney stone.
NextGen's uniquely researched and developed urology templates are completely customizable.

**Segregation Review**

Allows for complete documentation of segregation review information and pertinent placement recommendations/notifications.

**Circumcision**

For point-and-click documentation of the circumcision procedure.